


The Geography of Greece





Bronze Age Greece



The Greek City-States

• Early City-States of the Aegean

– Minoans settled Crete by 6000 B.C.E.

– Produced pottery, written script and bronze 

tools

– Development of new script (Linear B) 

shows rising influence of Greeks over 

Minoans 



Crete:  Minoan Civilization
(Palace at Knossos)



Knossos:  Minoan Civilization



Minoan Civilization



The Mycenaean Civilization



The Greek City-States

• Early City-States of the Aegean [cont.]

– Mycenaeans dominated relationship with 
Crete after 1450 B.C.E.

– Power failed by 1200 B.C.E. for unknown 
reasons at start of Greek “Dark Ages”

– Reemergence of Greek culture in 850 
B.C.E.



Homer: The “Heroic Age”



The Mask of Agamemnon





ATHENS: Yesterday & Today



The Greek City-States

• The Greek Polis: Image and Reality

– Small, locally organized government

– Size restricted by geography

– Built for defense and to accommodate 

mountains

• Poorest lived at lower levels

• Agora (open meeting space) on higher ground

• Acropolis (temple) on highest ground



The Greek City-States

• Athens and the Development of 

Democracy
• Developed modern concept of political 

democracy

• It was a leader among city-states

• It left the most historical records

• It moved farthest from kings and oligarchies to 

rule by the people



Piraeus:  Athens’ Port City



Early Athenian Lawgivers

$ Draco

 “draconian”

$ Solon

$ Cleisthenes

 created the first 
democracy!



The Greek City-States

• Athens and the Development of 

Democracy [cont.]

– Reforms of Solon moved toward 

democracy [600-560 B.C.E.]

• All free men could participate in decisions

• Wealthy represented in Council of 400

• Canceled all public and private debt

• Ended enslavement for debt payment



The Greek City-States

• Athens and the Development of Democracy 

[cont.]

– Lasting reform by Cleisthenes [d. 508 B.C.E.]

– Athenian governing power rotated among ten 

political units based on deme [place], not clan 

– Open meetings every ten days to make decisions

– Agenda set by Council of 500 selected by lottery 

from each deme

– Political identity now based on place not wealth



The Greek City-States

• Athens and the Development of 
Democracy [cont.]

– Athens now a more open society

– Intellect and learning highly valued as 
basis of public participation

– Identity based on participation contrasted 
starkly with Persian model of top-down 
control 

– War with Persia saw highly motivated 
Greeks facing imperial army without 
personal stake 



Persian Wars: 499 BCE – 480 BCE



The Greek City-States

• War with Persia

– Revolt of Greek colonists in Asia Minor 

prompted Persian attack on Athens

– 10,000 man Greek army defeats 48,000 

man Persian army at Marathon (490 

B.C.E.]

– Greek key was hoplite soldiers organized 

into tightly-knit phalanxes, symbolic of 

citizen unity of city-state



The Greek City-States

• War with Persia [cont.]

– Xerxes, son of Darius, tried to defeat 

Greeks

– Decisive victories at Thermopylae and 

Salamis plus persistence in face of Persian 

pressure insured victory

– Greek motivation offset power of Persians 

who were overextending their powers



The Greek City-States

• The Golden Age of Athenian Culture

– Pericles [c. 495-429 B.C.E.] also directed 

subsequent Athenian flowering of arts and 

thought

– Also created colonies in southern Italy and 

waged war to promote democracy 



Golden “Age of Pericles”:
460 BCE – 429 BCE



Great Athenian Philosophers
$ Socrates

 Know thyself!

 question everything

 only the pursuit of goodness

brings happiness.

 argued for the supremacy of the 

state over the individual and against 

Sophists who taught students to 

argue any side of an issue



Great Athenian Philosophers

$Plato

 The Academy

 The world of the FORMS

 The Republic  philosopher-king

 promoted the study of ideals as the way 

to understand truth



Great Athenian Philosophers

$ Aristotle

 The Lyceum

 “Golden Mean” [everything in

moderation].

 Logic.

 Scientific method.

 studied ethics and politics and served 

as tutor for Alexander the Great





Athens:  The Arts & Sciences

$ DRAMA (tragedians):

 Aeschylus

 Sophocles

 Euripides

$ THE SCIENCES:

 Pythagoras

 Democritus  all matter made up of 
small atoms.

 Hippocrates  “Father of Medicine”



Phidias’ Acropolis



The Acropolis Today



The Parthenon



The Agora



Olympia



The Ancient Olympics:

Athletes & Trainers



Olympia: Temple to Hera



SPARTA



SPARTA

Helots  Messenians enslaved by the
Spartans.



Peloponnesian Wars



The Greek City-States

• The Peloponnesian War

– Pericles’ imperialism alienated Greek world

– Fear prompted long war with Sparta

– War ends in 404 B.C.E. with Persian-

funded Spartan victory

– Greek world reduced to constant warfare



Macedonia Under Philip II



Empire of Alexander the Great

• Conquests of Philip

– Consolidated power in Macedonia and 

pursued two goals: unify Greece and 

liberate Greeks in Asia Minor from Persian 

control





Alexander the Great



Empire of Alexander the Great

• The Reign of Alexander the Great

– Followed policy of benevolent despotism 
after display of power

– Created largest empire ever known to that 
point

– Successful conquests were followed by 
attempts to gain control of India

– Empire did not last long after the end of his 
life [323 B.C.E.]



Alexander the Great’s Empire



Alexander the Great in Persia



Empire of Alexander the Great

• The Legacy of Alexander: the Hellenistic 

Ecumene

– Spread Greek language, culture, and people across 

Asia Minor

– Built roads and cities such as Alexandria, Egypt

– Created ecumene across region; unified urban 

culture of diverse people and vast lands

– Added Greek ideas to local administrations



The Hellenization of Asia



Pergamum:  A Hellenistic City



The Economy of the Hellenistic World



Hellenistic Philosophers
$ Cynics  Diogenes

 ignore social conventions & 
avoid luxuries.

 citizens of the world.

 live a humble, simple life.

$ Epicurians  Epicurus

 avoid pain & seek pleasure.

 all excess leads to pain!

 politics should be avoided.



Hellenistic Philosophers

$ Stoics  Zeno

 nature is the expansion of  
divine will.

 concept of natural law.

 get involved in politics, not     
for personal gain, but to
perform virtuous acts for the 
good of all.

 true happiness is found in
great achievements.



Hellenism:  The Arts & Sciences

$ Scientists / Mathematicians:

 Aristarchus  heliocentric theory.

 Euclid  geometry

 Archimedes  pulley

$ Hellenistic Art:

 More realistic; less ideal than    
Hellenic art.

 Showed individual emotions,    
wrinkles, and age!



The Breakup of Alexander’s Empire



The Incursion of Rome into the 

Hellenistic World


